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faboratorios and U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering
laboratory to w)re completely and accurately portray the essential
environmental characteristics of the Army's Arctic Test Center at
Fo..-t Greely, Alaska. The material in Section 5 and Appendices A and
B was written by the staff of the U.S. Army Cold Regions Resaarch
and Engineering Laboratory, Hanover, New Hampshire, consisting of
Mr. Fred J. Sanger, Project Supervisor, and Messrs. C. Abele.
M. Bilello, M. Bates, G. Frankenstein, J. Hicks, W. Parrott,
P. Sellman, and D. Smith, Technologists. The rest of the study was
prepared by Dr. Richard Sands and Mr. Howard L. QLemn of the Earth
Sciences Laboratory, U.S. Army Natick Laboratories.

Members of the U.S, Army Meteorological Team, Alaska, and the
Instrumentation and Test Methodology Division of the Arctic Test
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The physical enviroxmnt of the Fort Greely area is analyzed and
evaluated with special reference given to the slgnificamee of climate,
terrain, and vegetation on testing activities at the variou courses
iud ranges of the test site. Cold spells under -25' and -4Oef are
studied for their frequency and duration of occurrence at the test areas.
It in shown that there is considerable variation in minimum temperatures
within the area, vith Bolls Lake, f'or eaxale, often being 10 to 15 Pg
colder than the main weather station. Differences within one mile may
be as great as 10 F on some calm, clear winter nights. Even under
tbese conditions, however, tvperature' suitable for cold testing are
not reached on very msW nights, and a temperature of -"O*F, the dee .gn
temperature given in ArW Regulation 70-38 for extreme cold, has never
been attained. The chunce of a minimsm of -25"PF, the uppermost tespera-
ture acceptable for cold tests, is onljy one in fifteen for any given
date between 13 November and 18 March at the main station.

Visibility restrictions avch as ice fog, blowing dust, and snow are
occasionalU present during the winter season. Solar and lunar align-

K. ment are discussed and a table of the phases of the moon through 1980
is presented.

A comparison of the climte at Port Oreely with other possible test
locations in Alaska indicates that other locations are better tempera-
"ture*ise, but possible difficulties asociated with accessibility might
make them impractical.

Methods for dealing with snow and ice are disuamed. Procedures
for taking meteorol -0-1= %perations and for Cetaniiniai snow proper-
ties are outlined, and the test facilities at Fort Greely are described.
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vmoI3WAL (Vnh FOR ARCTIC TWMG J ACTnrIE AT IO, U Y,M-

I. Introduction

A. Climate

Short, cool summers and long, very cold winters identify the
climte of Fort Greely as subarctic in type - a type eoon to much of
the high lattitude boreal zone of northern North America and northern
Eurasia. Spelific winter weather conditions needed to test equipment
are not wi characteristic of Fort Greely, however, as of other sites
within the interior of Alaska. Although severe cold can and does occur
on occasion, it is seldom as prolonged as the cold experienced farther
from the Alaska Range. Relatively high temperatures sometimes occur
when air moves from the Alaska Range through Isabel Pass and is heated
adiabatically (by compression) before arriving at Fort Greely. Fair-
banks, farther dowv-valley fx m Fort Greely and avay from the influence
of the adiabatically heated air, experiences from 25% to 152% more days
suitable for testing, although not as manr as Bolio Take - a test site
of the Arctic Test Center.* Possibly the moat favorable cold-weather
testing conditions occur somewhere in the lowlands of the upper Yukon
betvwue Circle gid Fort Yukon, but a special study would have to be
mae to detervine the most appropriate site. A slightly higher fre-
quency of temperatures suitable for cold tests can be expected up-
valley fro Paz t Greely at Northvey where the Arctic Test Center sends
equipment and personnel during times when conditions are not suitable
at Port areely.

A suitable testing day in defined as a day when the minim=m tempera-
ture reaches or exceeds -25'F. Bolio lake, the coldest *-n moet fre=
qiialy used tee. sote for l1v tevperatures at Fort Greely, eompares
very favorably with Fairbanks and Fort Wainwvlrit. ftwed upon analysis
of the five winters from 1963-1968, Bolio lake experiences 28% more
days with -507F min. and 27% more days with -4O'F min. than Fairbanks.
Fairbanks, however, experiences 3% more days when the minim= tempera-
ture is between -25"F and -4O*F than does the Bolio Lake teat site.



BSue-'see and Terrain Conditions

1. Terrain

The following terrain types are comn to the Big Delta Teat
Area: Highlands (generally 2,500 feet and above); Lowland and Flat Sur- -

faces (generll•y leos than l1500 feet); and Kam-Kettle Surftces (low
hills and lakes, 1,500 to 2k500 feet). The distribution of the types is
shown on the terrain np, Figure 1, and their characteristics summarised
in Table 1. The surface "4 terrain featurer of the are, are largely
the result of glacial action, pest and present. May of the surface
features are remoants of deposits left by glaciers that extended over this
ares in the past. With the passing of time, erosion and peat deposits
altered the original surface formations considerably, with the present
surface types finally merging.

2. Surface ibterials

Nlh or the surface mterial consists of layers of peat vary-
Ing in depth from a few inches to minn feet. Hamdreds of s='l lakes
and swampy lake beds dot large sections of the Teat Area. Extensive sand
bars and other alluvial mterials characterize the flood plains, and
large areas of broken rock fragments cover the steeper slopes and summits
of the highlands and hills.

3. D~az

The Test Area it bounded on the west by the Delta River and
on the east by Jarvin Creek. Both otrewu have gentle gradients and
braided channels. *my of the maller tributary streame flow in narrow
channels that are choked by thickets of willow and alder in many places.
The flow in the str-e a -e Produeed amn ecrtut 4 lled by s-nw-
melt in the spring and the melting of glacier ice to the south later in
the summer.

C. Vegetjation

1. General

The distribution of vegetation types is shown on Fimre 0,
ad -- urthe- information is given in Table II. Vegetation types vary
with elevation and drainage and are partieularly wubJect to alteration
by forest fir. Where permfrost layers occur near the surface, drain-
age is poor and few species are able to exist. In areau that have been
burmed over there in a young vegetation cover of trees of small dia-
meters and heighto.

2
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TA&I IU* Oc JIPAm:(N OF ~ ~ ~ r:I~v

TM FPORT .ZaZ T.EST _IRA

SMUT (s) 
-EATALL FOEST High i raine White and black Occupies higherdeposits spruce with area betweenscattered birch, lakes. Densitya&pen, and willow. hinders trans-

portation.

X= SHORT Drier, gaitlu Aspea ead birch Young trees re-

Ssloping 

gravel. w ith scattered placed spruceplains which have cluwps of young forest afterbeen burned over. spruce. forest fires,

Cover is very
dense and foot
travel is
difficult.

!X= SCRUB Usually on low Alder, birch, Travel in winterpoorly drained and spruce with easier than inareas but some- heath undergrowth, mixed shorttimes found on forest.
slopes.

SNDGP- Lowlands and bare Sedges oi low- One of the moreTUBBOCK hilltops. lands, "•osses accessible sect-
and lichens on ions with roads

and trmils.
Good for winter
travel.

SOMMA Areas above Tudra mosses, Steeper slopes2,500 feet, ermberry, blue- show signs ofberry, moseberry, solifluction
sanml sedges and and in p2aces
wil.lis, labrador bare beAro istea, wad scattered ezposed.
alder and birch.
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2. Forest

co- "... t .hgest part of the Big Delta Test Area.
A spruce forest, with a thick heath undergrowth, covers level areas not
disturbed by fire. In a large area south of the Big Delta Airport, the
original spruce cover vs destroyed by fire, but ham been replaced by a
bireh-aepen forest with a heath undergrowth(mixed short forest.) Both
the spruce and birch-aspen types of forest inhibit cross-country travel.

3. Mized Scrub

Scrub growths of alder, birch, aspen and willow with heath
undergrowth occupy parts of some lover areas where soils are poorly
drained. Travel in the mixed scrub areas is much easier, both in summer
and winter, than in the spruce and birch-aspen forests because of the
weak, scrubby form of growth of the various species.

I, Sedge-Tuasock*

Grass-like vegetation covers much of the wet, empy lower
parts of the kame-kettle sections. It may occur as a sedge-heath
meadow formation on old lake surfaces that have been filled with peat,
or as a tussock formation viere very wet conditions exist. In both
forutiona mosquitoes and black flies are a great nuisance from May
through September.

5. Twd

Tundra in this area =W be called "shrubby tundra" as it
is compossed of mosses and lichens as well as scattered sedges, heath
plants, and an occasional small willow, alder, or black spruce. This
vegetation predominates at elevations above 2,000 feet in the southerr
part of the area, and in the Alaska Range farther south.

:! E-ssok 'or hummock muskeg amy be defined as clumps of peat topped by
sedge or other vegetation, iaterspersed with soft, wet clay.

7



For eztrtmely lon-rauge forecasts, the science of meteorology
a • •pg.atms ftough to provide reliable prognostications of the

elk&4y oit1.o-:2s of any one winter season. Climatology attempts to
fil! thle grp through projections based on the historical record. Nov-
ever, climutologi- expresses its findings in term of the probability of
oczuw.emre for speIific weaLher phenomena - a definite improvement on
ehane•u6 ..eu ' to be sure, but not nearly as reliable a predictive
deviee as the dsily veather forecast. Test operators, therefore, are
naturvlLy con~erued mare with the actual weather forecast for the per-
iod they emd their equipment will be present in the Fort Greely area.
lwevertheles, results of climatological studies are used extensively
as a basis for saheduling tests, particularly those dependent on low
teme.rature occurrence such as cold veather tests of all types.

B. D.efinng the Cold-Test Season

Army Regulation 70-38* outlines three levels of low tempei-•-
ture for design gaidance in the RDE&E of materiel. These are: six
cnt•.Inuous hours with an ambient air temperature of -257F (4-6 feet
i•tove the drourd. for the lover limit of "Intermediate Cold" con-
diti..oL.•.; six cotunious hours with an ambient air-temperature of -50* F
(also 4-6 feet above the ground) as the lower limit of "Cold"; and six
coxit~uous hours with an ambient air temperature of -TOF as the lover
limit of "Extreme Cold." It follows, therefore, that the three tem-
perature thresholds of concern to this study have been set at -25OF for
Ymtermedi~t- Cold, -50OF for Cold, and -70TF for Extreze Cold. The
Arcti" Teat lenPtr utilizes the -25"F threshold in definition of a
"ouitgbl " test day, as well as a -40F threshold. The latter is used
prime.'aly bezause of the generally infrequenut _ecurr•ence of =50'? at

Fe.•ir 3 hh.w the frequency of occurrence of -250F, -40*e, and
.5C. maxl= &:aid minimum temperatures at Fort Greely for the years
1954 J' n.r 196•o . cou .img the occurrences from year to year,
it 1l.l be, noted that. .25mF mininm temperatures have been recorded
fxm ei.rly ý,. Wovembfr to rather late in March. However, none of the
five. wiier mnthB represented has a guaranteed occurrence of a -25'?
min~im. i• P av o•,nh.- •c o r, on the aveerag, about one winter

.in tl.ree doea not record a single -25'F mini•mm. The total
.mabe~z, of -2'5` miniuin m -eys ranged from a low of 13 days in the winter
of 1959-64yi, "tc a high of' 44 &ys during the viwktw of 1955-56. It
stao,1d be remnlezeed that lmetr temperatures than those recorded at

i to 2-15, AR T-i38, 5 i 1969.
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. r-reeLy car and do occur at other sites like Bo_1i !Ake &".-A Butch
Lhke vithiu the test area and therefore use of a -25*? minimum to de-
fine the cold test season at Fort Greely is justifiable. Maximum
tperatures in the ordev of -50"F have not been recorded at Fort
-re3ly during the period of reco-,d.

Figure 4 shown the frequency of occurrence of days with a minimum
teperature of -25'F or lower for the same 15 winter seasons. This
graph indicates that several definitions of the test season are
possible. Considering that the teperature level in question is
xwc•ed in spells of several consecutive days each at Fort Greely and
not radonly by calendar date, the most obvious definition derivable
Is that the cold season is limited to the period of days during which
the probability for experiencing a temperature -25'F or lover on any
particular day is at least one in 15 (6.67%). This would limit the teat
seaeca to the period from Nov~ear 13th through YArch 18th. If one were
to substitute -4O*F for -25eP, and apply the sae line of reasoning, the
test mesoua vould be shortened to the period from November 2W through
March 15th. If one were to further stiffen requiremeats and insist that
the chances for a -25*F tesmerature occurring must be at least two in
15 on awy one date, then tha, principal test season would be confined to
the peariod from Novexber 22nd through January 21st. However, there are
several short detached periods with days on which the chances for the
occuxrenee of a -25-P teerature are at least two in 15 in February and
"earl March, the mst significant of vhich is the period from the 10th

to the 23rd of February.

Assuming that the test operator is vllning to rit an unspecified
amber of dav for the occurrence of temperatures at or below -250F at
son test site in the Fort Greely area, the test season can be defined
as the period from November 13th through March 18th. However, the
later in the season the teat occurs (Febraary and March), the less"likely Is th1 i o'vbility of ancountering prolonged cold with maxinim

auad minimum tapperatures of -25* or lower (see Fig. 3). Furthermore,
the ix'creased insolation of February and Nkrch is also producing a solar
:at load on equipment which wy not be reflected in the ambient air
teperatures. Therefore, it is bAvIsable to utilize whatever oppor-
t.'Litlea arise for cold testing in middle to late November in a heavily-
progrezud "6eet season.

C. Solar and Lunar llumiat ton

I. Solar Illumination

Figure 5 showis variations in the number of hours oif dark-
ness, twilight, and sunlight ptr day by month and souson throughout the
year. Very little need be sadd except to point out tbat the sun is very
lUw ever the southera horizon during winter, thereby causing consider-
able glare from sno'w-cvered surfaces. Glare is particularly effective

11
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as a restriction to visibility when haze or ice fog is also present.
Twilight to Iona at high 1a--ti-deg ad provide. uneful illumination for
the test operator since this period of the day is relatively glare-free.
The intensity of illumination during twilight is constantly changing as
the sun moves ever lower (or higher) in relation to the horizon.

2. Lunar Illumination

Table MI lists moon phase dates for the years firo 1971
through 1980. Full moon provides the beat illumination for test opera-
tions. evertheless, sufficient moonlight to conduct tests and observe
results is provided as early as the 4th day prceeding and as late as
the 4th day folling full moon. It is also possible to see enough to
negotiate most snow covered terrain even at half moon in the forested
interior of Alaska. It is important that the landscape be snow covered.
Clumps of forest in an otherwise snowy landscape detract from the total
reflecting effectiveness of moonlight. Most Yukon-Tanaza bush pilots
in Alaska feel that only during the two or three nights when the moon
is fullest is it reslly safe to laud aircraft by moonlight. Moonlight
actually provides some advantages over sunlight because of the absence
of glare. Northern lights and star light sometimes add considerably to
night ilMumination; however, they do not yield the sharp shadows pro-
duced by moonlight aad are not predictable much in advance of their
occurrence.

Table III dots not include moon rise and moon set information for
Fort Greely. Bowever, because of the orbit of the moon relative to the
axis of the earth, and the earth's orbit around the sun, the moon will
always be highest in the sky aud be visible longest when it is fullest
during the winter test season. The two weeks when the moon to complete-
ly above the horl ion in midwinter at the Worth Pble are also the tw
weeks then it Is at its brightest. At Fort Greely in winter, the moon
is higest in the sky at uidnight on the date(e) of full wo. A noon,
the t"" noon vill be Just below the horizon.

D. Weather DurIn the Test Seson

I. _Pressure &stems a Their Influence on Interior
Alaska Weather.

It is generally known that periods of stormy weather (cy-
clonic veather) -ltermatt -N-ti pbrivM1e of clear weather (anti-cyclonic
weather), particularly in the middle and high latitudes and especially
during the colder half of the year. This is generally true of Alaska,
but interior sections - such as localities in the lee of the Chugach
Mountains and the Alaska Range - are wich less stormy and snowy than
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Phases of the N*on - Winter Seasons

1971 - 1980

Nle moon First Quarter Ful Moon Last Quarter
D H M D E M D H m DEMa o i a o i a o 1 a o 1y u n y U n y u n y u nr u r u r u r U

t t t t
0 e e e

Jan 26 e2 5 5  Jan 4 045 6 Jan 11 9 13 29 169 09Feb 5 09 49  Feb 2 14 3e Feb10 0 4 Feb 181214Mar 112619 e4 Y 4oeOe ir12034
Oct 190800 Oct 2705 55 Oct 4 13 221 Oct10 o2 3 1
Nov 1 01 46 Nov 205 1637 Nov 2 212 Nov 21 052 3
D.C.7.19 3  DO -25 3 6 D•e 20 OT9 Dee 9 16i03

1972 DOC 31 20 21

Jn 16 io5 4 Jan 23 09 :2 Jan 3D 3O059 Jan 8 130 3Feb 15 002 9  Feb 210 1 21 Feb 29 03 13 Feb T U 312S15 U 35 Mar 22. 21 23 kr r29 20 o6 mar 8 07 06Oct 0809 Ot15125 5  ct 22 013 26 Oct 29 04 41*9Nov 6 O 01 Nov 101405 00238 0 2217 06 0
Dee 5075 Dee0308 3  Dec 20 09 46 Dec 2.7 10 2 8

Jan 4 15 43 Jalm1205 28 Jan 18 21 3 0  Jan2P6 o6 06Feb 3 09 23 Feb 10 14 06 Feb 17 100 7  Feb 25 03 12Pkr 5 00 08 Mar 1121 26 Jk~r18 23 3 4 kr 26 2348Noct 26 03 17 Oct 12 03 10 Oct 18 22 34ov 4 9 6 Nov 3 06 o q0 wnV -101, i,:1m0 3DOC941507 DOC 3 013_J Dc03.l 3 6 Deec16 17 14
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TAM III (cont'd)

Phaseu of the Noon
NOW i&on First Quarter Fl Noon last Quarter
D H D N M D I M D R X

19T4

Jan 23 11 3 Jan 1 1807T Jan 832 3T -Tan15 OT04Feb 22 05 35  Jan 31 7 40 Feb 62325 Feb 14 00 05Nar 23 21 25  kr 1 18 03 Wr 8 Io o4 Wr 15 19 15
Zkr 31 014 5 Oct 1 10 38Oct 15 32 25  Oct 2301 51 Oct 31 01 20 Oct 8 19 460ov 14 00 5 3  Nov2122 40 Nov 29 15 Nov 7 0248Dec 13 16 26 Doe 21 19 IJ& Dec 29 03 5 1 De. 6 10. 11

Jan21o210 J3 -an 20 15 15 Jan 2T 15 n Jan 4190 5
YOU 0n 9eb 19 O40 n7b 260 o15 Feb 3 623r 222348 3r 20 20 05  War 2T10 3T Mar 4 2021Oct 5 0323 Oct120116 Oct2005 06 Oct T2208Nov 3 13 05 Nov .10 Q 183 ov 18 2229 Nov 26o6 5 2Dec 30050 Decl101&40 De 181440 Dee 25 145 3
1976

Jan 1 14 41 Jan 9132 40 Jan17TO4 4T Jam 2323o05Jan 31 06 21
Feb 29 2326 Feb 8 100o6 Feb 151644 Feb 220o8 36I~r 30 IT08 Mr9 043 kr 16 0253 3kr 2218 56Oct93 05 10 Oct 29ua Oct 8 04 56 Oct 16 o900Nov 21 1512 Nov 2810 Ill AEe316 r_Lee 23.02 09  Doe 280j 4-9  Doe 618 15 Doc 14 0 15

Jan 19 1412 Jan 9T 0312 Jan 5 1211 Jan 121 9 5 5Feb 1803 3 8 Feb 26 Cia5 1 Feb 4 0357 Feb no4 083br 19 183 3  Mar 27 2 2T Jr 517T14 Mar 121n135Oct 12 20 31 Oct 19 1.2 4T Oct 26 23 36-' i4 W6 No 1 g.k mgV XP L[ - Nov 4 03 59Dec 101 3T Dec IT 10i Doe 2532 50 Dee 3 2116
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49AuRM IT? /--.d6Aa%

Phamem or the Moon

Nev Moon First artor Full *bon Iast Quarter
D 1 M D 3 X D H x D114

Jan 904 Jan 6 4 Jan 24 07 5 6 Jan 2 12 08FNb 7 14F56 Feb14221eb 12 0b 1 2 Jn312352Otk 910e23T 0 ar k16 3.823 Ot4ar 1621 Mhr 2108 35Oct 2:06 42 ir31

NOV 31 000 Oct 9 09 38 Oct 16 06 lo . 124 0o35N10v 3082 No 16 19 Nov U 2001 310v 2 21 25Doe 29 193T Doe 7 0035 Doe 1 3232~ Dec 2217IT 4

Jan 28 o682 J 51 015 Jan 13 0T 09 Jan2 1 o24Feb26 166 Feb 400 3 FeblPoe4o Feb2001183kr98 o3 00 3kr 5 1623 Ib 13 23.15 Nkr 91 1123Oct 21 0224 Octg8 13 OT Oct-519 3T Oct 12 21 25Sm 19 18 04 Nov96 21 09 Nv'0 & of1
Ia 90 e! D 26 le Dec 3 18 09 Doc 11 14 0

12-W

Jan IT 21 2 Jan 94 13 5 9  Jan 2 09 04 Jan 10 1i51Feb 1.608 51 Feb 23 001 is Nb Ir no 'eb~m ^0737 t
16 1 5T ra23 2 32- 1kr 1 2100D Jk 9 23 49

ikr 31 15 15Oct 9 C251 Oct IT 3 49  Oct 23 205 3  Oct 30 16 34NOV 7 20 43 Sby 1515 4T Nov 22 06 40 Nov 29 10 oD~e 7 14 36 Dur.1501 48 Doe 2118 o9  Doe a9o6 3 3
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eposed coastal areas to the south. Jbst Alaskan storms (cyclones) that
afteat the =rninlarnd are guided by upvper air troughs (see Fig. 6) which
usuall3y travel frmi vest to east at varying rates of speed. Most of the
precipitation and cloudy wather occur to the east of the trough and are
accoaWsried by southerly winds from the Pacific Ocean or the' Beering -See.
High pressure ridges located to the vest of the trough esignal the
apjprosch of clear cold air from the zacrtirwest. Under these conditions
the clear air and cloudless skies permit conumramble heat lose bv radi-
ation and inversion (colder air near the ground). This is the typical
situation in which cold spells occur. The longest cold spells occur
when the trough moves very slowljy or becomes cei-statiornary to the east
of central. Alaska. Noam or "average" wea~thar usually occurs during
periods of transition from one weather t,,,e to another and it, therefore,
only an indication of change.

2. A Weathý'. Conditiog n ysR origSeial Phenomena

%~ble IV mhows average values for selected elemnts en days
when special Yeather situations predominate for the three aid-winter
months of the years 19&~ to 1968. It will be noted that neither snkowfall
nor snowoover amounts are very great, as is typical of most Aretic and
.sub-arctic locations. Snovf weather is neither very cold nor very pro-
longed but, doee occur farly frequently. Cloudy skieci and moderately
strong wi Is with a southerlyv componeunt &.we typical of snow; weather at
Fort Greely.

Cloudy days are much more frequent than clear days and arv generally
urmr. Wind velocities axe higher,, ou the avexage, during clear days
than cloudr davs, due to a number of factors including down-valley air
drainage and over-riding of the Arctic inversion by rz'it im. air masses.

F'ully oz t-fourth of al1 vlnter days are too vmxm for any kind of cold
eaother t4ýec-in.4~ a "S '*in da occur aj.M4a

frequently, amW generally, they occur In spells of several days each.
Puftherre., thtý ac ~eptable cold-tewting days usually Inv*e raw consecu-
tive hours if lovered. taiperstures so that aaceptable cold-soaking of
equipamt can take place. It shouldA be renambered that the sftatistico on
cold c._currew~e in Table IT reprement. the mai weather station at If..
CGreely, Pu not available sites neezfy where tei~ergbures on the average
are lower.

3. - -I'I-"Of the Lijurnal, T"Pexature Cycle.

Table V ilustrates the stability of the diuXISSl towerature
cycle at Ft.. Ureely during mid-winter (January). The men tWajmerture
difrereme between the warmest avA coldeat Sarta of the day is o'zy
3.3*F. No-e Iv~ortnt~, perbaps., are the lirge stunA*A4 deviaticLs of
teq~erature for each of the time divisioas g;vem, Both the mod cals1s5
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IDEALIZED, VREQUENTI.Y OCCURRING 500MB. FLOW PATTERN ASSOCIATED WITH THE
OCCURRENCE OF DEEP COLD IN CENTRAL ALASKA*
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TABLKXV

AWN with Pzesoip. of xw* than AL trac

Of D.wv~s Dare P.otuag ofban preelp. perof D n~a 8 1 y~ S u O 4~ d ~ree cip. d ay
of Sinew)f

Av. &Z. Temp.

N"Ias. )IvAI Dirtictica-7sýý

Av2!sg pasteilt NIte -
Mkean ft Cover (lotjim) rAy. no. of 0oaa~cUbtj!. ".YVwith Shaowau , ?*so*
Oaeateet nwjuaa. o f 0Q~maeftt±,.

"4ay with sft*fall r~ Trc
InL *ample Period 2

Total. no gIdth PMLP.ccp Tmae or ,r
oftals 18. Pazteatag. 0e *"a precip. per

(IIMOf &ACV)
Ar. 1hz. To. .0*Av. X"n. Te 4 ,,

Man Ul"44 '4_ w

ota~ MWy Coy9o' (10th.)Ar. No. Of coxwecutive daysuJ
wIth SnovtaU P- Trace .oreatest numuber of 0oAAecutiLVe
d&Ws With 5%Snowa 'P Trace
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T~A= IT (Coxt'd)

COLD W(A~ eml EmST

Days i:th i.n. T . of -25•7 or lover

&otax no. Percemags of xsu NLMu. T_.
ofZ.s m wswod of Days stualed ýJ.-8.o*

Av. 24 hr. teW. of such t-ay
Jim WI1d Direction of such ders (OX)
WA Wind Speed of such fys j h

AT. Fastest Mule of ^Suh days
NAM sky cover of such days
/Ay. No. of *mecutiveu•~ #AW* wit/h

-25'F Mfn. or lover
Gf.eteet No. of consecutive

with ..25"1 or lower In awl.e
verlod

Lopsst p•rlod of coutlzua
495'? t"q. in seqP1e Pmr$.Od LI ys or 264 Wr.

Days with Av. WInd Velocity or 20 *ILi or Nbr.

K Total no. P *=QfttMB of R *am wwnG V.o.
of DAwn Days Studied o:f Such krys

Av. XLu TewW. on such des
Av. h. Tm-. . of such dsaiSP m mill,:ng Winud Directifon l m
Av. fteost mi.M il •h

PAys with Av. Cloud Cover of 3/lOtho or less

Total no. Percentage of Mean Cloud Cover
of Dari A Days Studied gj of Such Days1.3tnh

A-v. J•m. Ta~p on ouch days -26.1 °1
Noamn WInd Speed a
Av. Fasteat VIM • peed -son
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vi+'-HO. Tapp -x OfOr or Hge

!'otal no. orcxetawe of Mean Wdn. TOp.
of B8 2.o6 )*,ys 841.4ed oU such ragw I P fl14

Av. 24 hr. teig. of much dJ -8.2PF
Av. No. of consecutive ays with

Win. Temp. of 0*7 or above. 3!
Greatost No. of consau'tive dyVswith mi~n. temp. of 0"F or

Dws with snow cover

Total no. Percentag of
of ID'a 4a_ Days Studied 1OOyi bmie szx.oover

Days with Av. Cloud Cover of 8/lOth. or more

Totsl no. Pereentage of ibm Cloud Cover
of DWm 16 Bay•a studied of such 4ays 9.1 tentbs

Av. 24 hr. Tep. of suchleys
SNow Wind Speed of such das 10.7 wh
Av. No. of consecutivw dWas vith
cloud cover of 8/1Cths or nore 2.2 dws

Grtest 1t . of co•scutiv• ad6ao
vith cloud cover 6G~hto
in sample period I daws
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TA= V

MMML -- AWM M IIS--BIG D A, JANARY 1951-1960

ftw- of Obs. 00-0 03-05 06-08 o9-2. 12-3.4 15-IT 18-20 21-23

Man TOW ('F) -6.4 -6.5 -6.8 -6.0 -3.5 -4.9 -5.4 -5.8

sutard Dev, (1F) 18.38 18.37 18.111 18.3c 17.22 17.75 18.21 18.-42

JbAa Class ('0 5"/61 3"/*" -2'-3" 3"/*" 5"/6" X'12 V/l0 i116"

Abe. Rmngeof +3h4 +36 +34~ +36 +314 +311 +36 +36
variation (or) to to to to to to to to

-53 -53 -51 -51 -45 -51 -51 -51

No. of Ob,. 930 9P,) 930 929 930 930 930 929
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valAe ma well as the range-of-variatiou data by division also e hasAe [
tht ftAt thfit deep cold aad musual isath can and do occur at eaW hour.
It my be eieocluded, therefor, that contrl by air-uas advevction Is
moxv ivrtAt than the insolaticn cycle in determining when cold usplls
suitable for eold tetang w ll

Dewmbar data, in all probability., closely match the Jauaray data
for the ca•tgres given. During February and ikrch, bowever, vhen das
az 8-8- a t ho sun in higer., greater diurnal difft eso should
be eW4ento Owe agsp these data underecore the fact that weather,

including col-testLng weather., occurs In spells.

4.o L.al -&fluaces on AtUharic Conitions at Ft. ftaa&

Sftng to small scale variations of weather induced by local
influawnts, test operators wuld be well advised to scour the ceuntryside,
both witia, aad about Ft. Groely, for uites offering the best possibilities
for atiufrLag the particulAr set of atal test comitions in
questimn ZA certain Instances, the difference between su*cea and failure
in att" g given environents" objective., my be Werel a matteL, of
chkostg Judilosly between two sites & short distance apart. To help
the test planner make the right decision, pertinent information on
influveces affecting local weather at Pt. Ghe*4 is given below

When air is forced to flow through a naTr mountain passage
such as Isabel Pass it is comressed, and, as it descends Into the
valley beond, it v== at the rate of 57 for each 1,000 ret of
descent. This wrer air flown dwn valley from the pass accomanied
by gusty vwio. Locally this flow of ware air is know as the "Chinook".
Th* edges of the descending m•r. air mass ma generally sharply defined
so tbat one can actually drive back and forth across the boundary and
experiewe abrq)t changes in teerature, wInd volocity, and gustiness,
as well as wind direction. Obviously for cold testing purposes of the cold
soak variety, the occurrence of the Chinock reducete Im 1Ue1- •4hod of
very lw ttWzmtuzws even though dangerously high wind chill values
can ocur in assedation with this type of flin.0

3JWor low pressure storms located south or west of central
Alaska & bhghly iditativo of cmitions favorable for the developaent
of Chinook viuds Thee storm cells must occur in asociation with a
high presmre center p"itioned over northern or eastern Al&nka causing
a tighten"ed pressure gedient over Big Delta. In gener&l, a 3jb

0 J.tcheU, J .o, Strmog Sugfre vinds at Big Delta, Alaska--An Rample of
0"graphic, ld±2ueuce an Iocal Weather, Mb. Wes. Rev. 8i4: p. 19
WL 9-)-- ---
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pressure dIftferece between Northwatv and Big Delta suffices to predict
ieromoceaet of WE winds of 20 mph or mo~re. T.he more sourtherly the
high winds at Big Pelts, the graater the probability that they will be
accompanied by a foekm-vall, cloud formation over the mountains of the
Alaska Range to the south. Owing to the unusual development and move-
nt of pressure 3ystems in Alaska., and the exact orientation of the
iWxtet.In MASs tot the sMOuth theVbC-g C =-,. -- & I
into the Tana~na Plain at a point vest of Big Delta, rather thau at Big
Delta Itself. The Chinook not only advect. ftat into the Ft. Greely
are&., but it also destroys the norml Arctic temperature invers .ons to
further raise tenpeaxtures at ground level.

b. T!z1Etwi Chonrs with Iacreasing Elevation

Vast people are fauiliar with the fact that the higher the
surface elevation,. the colder one's onvironnienut until finally the snow-
line io reached. On an annual basis this drop in taumperature,, computed
for the vorld In gpeneral., averages 3.61* per 1000 feet of elevation in-
crease (normal lapse rate). The vegetational, changes on both the Alaska
Range and Donuelly Do are reflections of the effects of this teinnera-
ture decline. As has been pointed out however., it Is possible for
vawme air to override cooler air., causing a reversal of the normal
decline of temperature with increasing elevation. Two of the mat
important causal factors for this type of anomaly iu the Ft. Greely are
are cold air dria~and the Arctic IRUveson'.

During the long Arctic nighrts enornous waounts of dense cold
air collect in the Interior v&allys such as the Tanana. This cold air
may have been; advected frmthe north., In conjunction with an outbreak
of Arctic air,, generated in place through radiation., or accumulated
through local downslope flow from adjacent uplandsa. In &W case,, thi~s
denser wnd colder air tends to accumulate to depths from several hundred
to a thous*and and more reet vaeever the- cozirnaton of topog-my-Wr a=
pres sure gradients permit. This moans that during prolonged periods of
calm clear 'weatheri, particularly those preceded by snowfall, it it not
unusual for cold air to accumulate in lcvlands and valleys to depths
capable of sustaining a teqerature inversion as much as 207* from the
base to the top of a hill such as Donnelly Dome. Even on the flat inter-
fluvial surfaces such as the Bites of Big Delta/Ft. Greely,, cold air my
drain Into the riveriue lowlands, leaving the site 10 to 157" vermor than
the adjacent river flats.
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This phenoiIfnon or air drainage somestimes creates a ncticeable
breeze during thims of deep cold and is responsible for an increase in
locacl wind chill values., especially on the slopes adjacent to river
fltats ThIs Liam "~oz will Oreate a gentle down-valley breeze
vhich can become quite strong In constricted secU. ano of the valley where
hills or bluffs tend to pinch out or dam the flow of air.*

~ Ti. Amtic inversion

Because surface inversions exist in nany areas much oi, the
time, they tend to cause i~resrr air moving into the region to glide over
the cold dense air trapped in the lowland pockets., leaving the colder
air undisturbed to levels as hikli as 2 kno * This semi -permanent winter
phenomenon is termed the Arctic inversion. At protected Inland mites
such as Fairbanks the Arctic winversion depresses surace temperatures
to levels about 5 to 1010 below the norimals fo comqxarably located but
inversion-free sites. This means then,, that gradually varrIzng tempera-
tures will noriinLy be encountered. as cne moves upslope on hillsides
from lc'wland locations within in'berior Alaska.

c. Wind asalwT~rtr eern

In addition to the gusty winds associated with the
wa.'ming Chinook, winds blowing out of major storm. centers also exert
disruptive effects on conditions that breed extremily cold weather in
the ft. Creely area. In such situations, destruction of the inversion
layer 14tself is the principa-1 reason for the terminaliton of cold wmathaý..
As started earlier cold ear tends to accwumulate in pockets and valleye
and warrw.,r adveot~ing aiLr tends to override the colder air. But this is
so only If the advection of uarmer air is rather gentle with resulting
laminar flow. Strong winds associated with the passage of a major storm
coming off the ocean generate a great deal of machenicaJ. turbulence in
the air, the result of the air moving rapid3ly past such terrain features
as Dornnelly Domw or Granite M6ountain. This turbulent air is characterized
by many horizontal. avA isrtleall e4dies. Th:& scr-V4AV. iection or the eddliao
li~f1,s the cold air lying close to the surface and mixes it with the
warmer air above.* At the sowi time varmer ab gradually replwacs the
cold air that has been forced a~loft., so that the varmost air In positioned
next to and iinedletel~y above the surface. A narrow steep-sided canyon
would tend to be relatively free from this action., especially if it
happened to be oriented at right angles to the air flow. This is one
reason why Snag (Yukon Territory, Canada) is mne of the coldest stations

fBhplichb At Yet- on aica W Nesar Tiig Delta, Alaska,,~ Amer.
yber M 34~: 181-&2 (Apr.- 195 3)
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im Noh Am, a. Nort•vay in Alaska is more exposed tham Snag, but still
,•':i ,s • mc hLgher fraqu•y of weather an ii suitabl& for cold

d. W'Lu Chill

WLd ' chill is & airAfc-._ a-mLo 4-61tal factor to be
meas'urt luxing the testing of clothing and all types of shelter that
Ssums b-. hfttad to m~Ltaim comfortable Inside teveratures. Wind. cbiil,
of coursoe is that part of the total cooling of a body or object caused by
the motion of air. t is expressed as the loies of het in kilogram
(ýalor-la per hour per squara meter of eposed surfc.e ad is based oa the
joliag rate of a body La the shade. The msaumrat and expression of
winad bhill will be ta3em Vp in a later section. PF~siologialcly It
twc'outs for up to 8W .psi of the total body heat loss; other avenues
of heat loss such as &ap.•xcatii account for me~t of the resiniter. Some
of t~x* bighat vL& aý4 eiA om rv,-r tw £LAska hayd bsee azparieatce at
Pt. Oraý. caus of ita location in a long valley leeward of a
wuuntan pass it is in the path of rapid& moving air from the pass where
cu&iaton has accelerated the air flow. Although strong winds constitute
a hkzard to zmry tests, they benefit others such as vind chill tests which
cannot be conducted without air in motion.

Based upon winter data for 1961-1968, Ft. Greely has a mean January
wrind chill value of 1450. lonil0yo, monthly values of wind chil are
highest in January, but in certain years values as high or bigher are

ceIrted for Decmber. &vever, because there is a narked tendetcy for
the lowest teMeratures to be accaipenied by the lowest wind veiocities
and the highest winter tpeftatures to be actoouanied by relatively high wind
velocities, an munthly wind chill values tall little about possible
extreess of w!.Adcbill. Figure 7 shows the daily wind chill values at Ft.
t lree3y for 791 winter days from 1 January 1961 through 29 February 1960.
The daLly record yields far more Information about wind chill variability
than does the record of mean monthly values. For exan le, the conclusions
stated bel-o were lrved r-t through study of the daily records.

1) Of all wnd chill values greater than 1700 X .
cea./:m2 /hr., 58.8% occurred in January, 23.; ta
Decftt,,r and only 17.5% in February.

2) Of aLL wvU chill values greater than 1700, not one
such daily cce~utation was made for Jamnar 21,968,
indicating high variability from_ ye-r to ye.

ZM r f-r January, from 194.5 thivugh 1962, Northvsy registered more
.c hours than did .Big Delta, with the a e amoa"y showing

1- i or.e abours below this testing threshold than is eaper•e;el at Big
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76- Th kAgft-t vLAI c.xýiVflxt vUJYe '-t"e ~r ir~a n
tt i' ~&year pvr~ fsL9wi artatmYw&t

4) ~h:zrt~4 !~~tc'f a2L, Jwau-r-y *Ia,-s rgs,'m 't

I1xo kg. ct x 4 br

The hlgbasýs 1a4Wj ci l'nyIrLI Id vs-iT-z'ts ~basI t Alaska
vere fonqeii2cr ýP~l ~gtA.A .* a t (,.e., Ba '*) j

ia~nd) C r~t'qf'tgixre ftxr 5Fr. are, :U§!xe ' xm7arly &0 eztremei, yet
the wimd U11&L factor Is tt~e w t zre t,- tM- MbfUAsm :r Aý;jUd remitS
fo.r rnI1t tets44 ~ ~ A"", Kttx g ýI f cit _I~& Ia 'b ir c
elbviek-' by way oft a Nr.tztm.~~txptfly tblna''.ghz 4~U or v~rlAit hth

e. OceasZ. . ffurý' and~ SroL',v

Thm -j"~~t~ K isx :Us'Azt a~t wsses f~rom tkc~ yi" Pa fit
Quee&n also exerts a p?ýotounA tsV,,uexv-e on wtather 4mAl~t~onis at Ft. "2zv*.y0
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loss from either wind or evaporation. Because the snow is so light and
fine, a water-equivalent of 20 inches of snow to one inch of water is a
reasonably accurate snow-to-water conversion ratio.

Some interesting and potentially useful facts about snow and snowfall
at Ft. Greely are summarized as follows:*

1. The most likely hours for snow to fall during mid-winter
at Ft. Greely are the early morning hours (0300 to 0800).
Rarely is rain, drizzle. or freezing rain experienced in
mid-winter.

2. During the three mid-winter months, visibility will be
reduced to less than one mile because of falling precipi-
tation less than one-half of one percent of the time.

3. Snow falls on an average of 8.1 days during January, the
snowiest month, with total fall averaging 7.2 inches. The
average per mouth snow fall for the months of November,
December, and February is between three and four inches.

4. During a ten-year period (1946-1955 inclusive) only one
snowfall greater than 6.4 inches was recorded in a 24-hour
period and this was less than 10.5 tucheii. Only 7% of all
January snowfalls involved amounts equal to or greater than
1.4 inches.

5. Never during a 10-year period has the depth of snow on the
ground exceeded 36 inches. During January, snow depths
register between 7 and 22 inches (mean and modal class)
43 of the timw. Depths of 2 irches or eeg pr ii_ 16t
of the time on the average from December through February.

f. Ice Fog and Other Reatrictions to Visibility

Fog and blowing snow are common causes for reduced visibilities
in the Ft. Greely area.** Approximately 90% of the blowing snow moves in
the lowest two meters of the atmosphere. In most situations, therefore,
horizontal visibility improves at levels above the blowing snow. Since
the snow at Ft. Greely iso l, gh t and fine, 2-6-evp c -• w-inUds will produce
blowing snow.

*Chta taken from. Air Weather Service. Uniform Summary of Surface Weather
ObEervations Parts A and I B8!g Delta, Alaska CAA July 194-4-June 1955.

' *'ce fog was recorded ao a restriction to visibility on 347 occasions during
18 Januaries from 1.945 through i962, or about 2ý% of all hours, Blowing
snow is the second most frequent restriction to visibility, recorded 5b
times during the same period.
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"Witeut6"occur dvirvtng the Yaost severe ins c:%nces of fog wid/or
blowing sabor. In these situations, liabt ref1,t-ci4-- bctjeai 'Won un
cover, &ad A-b &o :Lrteaa that ao sbaA..Ys' a~ppear and visual
references are obs~ured; coasequeanty one loe*s U~pth perception and all
sense of orientatilt 0 Daring those timiwsp sur±faQe amd air traff±'. either
comes to a ha-lt, or is ezamzly Ahrtifici~al illumination is In-
effective duriuk, A.t~ejuts bt-cause of tha relat.aeatmn factor.

Fos Threet typies of fog can b6enaaonittred during the cold weather
teat seasoa. They &re&. 1) *am fog consisting of water dropl~ets suspended
in The atmosphere at temperatures above 320., 2) oupermooled, (cold) fog
consisting of liquid anp1Nts suspenaded in the air at ttmnparatux'es below
32"?, add 3) :t-, fog ý-)viat~i.g ofat' mute aIrborna ics particles.

Warmfogia extramsly rare duriag the- cold weather testing season.

cold, or "serol4"f o,,curs who~a the air t;emperature In between
+320F wand approxim~tely -Y e T This fog (,aa be dispeillal either by dry ý_ce
seeding from ab craft or by propano saee~ng from gmaund-based dispensers.

During periods of eupem~ooled fog, )barfrrost or rime is likely to
arawmlate on eposed surfac~es. If wind is preseto the accuuialatiou can
be sufficient to break antomns emd power lines.

Ice. So& not ozily in the most frequeWL, obstruction to visibility in
the winter season, but is also the mast eignificn-At beaause of its simuL-
taneity with cold testing temperaturei, It, oonsistB of microscopic ice
crystals which form around smok parti~.es geaerated by burning coal and
oil eand the firing of heavy weapons. l ea fog is a particularly aggravating
phenomenon from the point of viev of test acoleuling because the probability
of its forwation iner~eases rapidly at temperatures from -25 'F to -450'F.,
limits that also closely describe the most favorsble conditions for cold
testing. Certain tests are attended4 by ice fost formatf'nn of the testel
oiyr iia~klbg For tenaple,, the firing of an artillery piece can proviia the
catalyst needed to trigger the development of a small cloud of ice fog tbqt
momentarily engulfs the firing ;csition. Visibility iu~roves shortly
thereafter &a the scouria, action of wlxd causes the shroud of ice fog to
drift to the levva~rd. To reduce the risk of precipit~ating ice fog by

michauncal means., all rumc~ig ickdlew, gamor~tors., and moisturs emitting
equipmeut should bt mmOvi away from the test area. The test operatLz can
further reduwe the ahwme-t of fog obscuruttIon by Weitionlng his weapon~s
or vehiclag so that the YekjJ2 can t-~arry the iý~ ~~ iway fivur the
desired lines of sight. A blover OSytOM OoU~lt be provicied If it is
absolutel~y neaessary t.o remove the ice fcog that engulfs the teat site.
Altho~ugh lot fý(g is usually mninduceýd epantame')u.. is,& fog (crystal form-
ation occurs 'natura.Ely at about the -40 F threshold.

Othetz restri,:tli):s t.) wisitility which caa occur at ft. Groeel ia the
winter are hars "~ biowtag lust duzlmg very dry vinte*rs.
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1,T76. of the P Area.

A. Introduction

Climatography can be defined as the geograp•- ol"f clwep, -- in this
*nase, the geography of climate of the Ft. Greely area. Cold temperature
oa,2urrence as well as '-ecipitation and wind patterns have substantial meso-
scale variation in a nountain and plains region such as the middle and
upWer Tanana Valley. Because of this variability, it often is possible
to find desirable combin-tions of atmospheric conditions at siles within
the local area to conduct tests that otherwise would have to be moved
signIficaut distances to other sites. This section vill attempt to pre-
dict the variation from place to place in the occurrence rates Qf these
phenomena for several tyvical synoptic situations. The basis for these
predictions is a set of mesoc.limatic tamperature measuremwnts taken at
24 sites over a three-year period. Figure 8 shows the location of these
sites in the Ft. areely area.

B. Areal Teerature Patterns D Winter Cold sId el.

Figures 9 and 10 indicate that the distribution of temperatures
is largely a reflection of the extent and distribution of the major terrain
features of the region. with lower elevations generally colder than higher
elevations. Figure 9 shrws departure from the minimum temperavure at the
main weather station located at the airport (FAA Station) when the minima
were below -40*F. Minimu= temperatures were used to portray the departures
rather than simultaneous temperatures read from thermographs because, at the
low temperatures involved, it frequently happened that the thermograph
clocks failed to operate properly. Ten cold spells were used as a basis
for preparing this map. In no case did the mean vary frm the median by
more thau 2 F". As can be seenp the Delta River lowland, Bolio Lake, and
Butch Lake sites wormlly have mirlmum temperatures 10 to 15 F* lower thar
those for the VAA i-,was dU Ang the very cold periods. Higher elevmionu,
however, were generally 10 to 15 F* warmr. Figure 10 shows normal
variation in the temperature field under conditions of clear skies, light
winds, and FAA station temperature between -11F and -200F. This map, from
Evans, differs from the prereding map in that it shows median differences
rather than mean differences, based on simultaneous values at all sites.
During these periods_, temprai.ure differences at levels both above and
below the FAA station are greater than during the very cold spells.

Warm "spots" and cold "SWits" appear in arrays on both maps with the
cold spots associated with low-lying areas like Bolio Lake, Butch lake,
and tht river flats, and the warm spots with domes, hills, rises, and
mountains (Donnelly Dome. and Granite Mountain). The advisability of
camping on higher places during the Arctic winter and the inadvisability
of conducting cold soak tests on the rises should be apparent. The air
above the cold spots is characterized by a rise in temperature of about
1 FO for eacbh 50 fo:.t iw•;rease in elevation as measured along adjacent
slopc-s. This =ate doas not neessarily hold for all slopes however,
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because of sneefisJ patrn f air aismcj.iated withm each lowland
pocket.

There are very Jarge expanses of ownoral" areas, i.e., areas for
which4 theI t6mPeratures at Ft. Greely it self are representative during cold
spells. Year to Year variability in the occurrence rates of low tavera-
tures is Mort Loticeable in these areas.* Nevertheless., the occurrence
rates of adequately low temperatures within these "cold spots" do not meet
the needs for cold soak tests at Ft. (freealy in eone years. It Is still
"weather" as generated by the &ssage of cyclonic storms that determines
the occurrence of "cold spells through controlling effects exerted on
the development., strength,, and persistence of the Arctic inversion. Local
winds of cyclonic origin having negattvc effects on the Arctic inversion
are discussed in the following section entitled "wind patterns".

Insie

Figure - shows a pattern of wind flow that is highly character-
Istic of the Ft. Orvely area during the winter season. Frequent winter
storm in the Gulf of Alaska are the prim cause for this dlow pattern.

hile in tear tulfthe storms tend to cause oasterlny or southerly surface
winds in the Interior of Alaska. Yet., even when the isobaric orientation
wuld dictate a southerly flowt at Ft. Oreelyn the wind will blow persistently
"from the east because of lowered pressures at Big Delta and the orientation
of the Alaska Pange. In any such instances when widts blow from the
eat at Ft. dreely, a southerly wind is indicated for Isabel Pass. However,
because of the orientation of the pass and the force of the easterly flow
through the Teoa Walleay, the nmn southerly current msdses Ft. (freely.
bawbigue,r the high anwite Jbuntaens seem to concentrate the colder
easterly current and deflect it into a nanrow stream. vhich passes directly
over Ft. thet•y. According to flriche this streasm vares in width, butIt is known to be two miles or lose j"i levth -as 44 ------ h-s- -- -e

Tawhit Plains towards , enana. Witnd to the leesard of Donnelly Dow and
tranite Mountain are highly unpredictable during these periods becawe- of
the convergence of the two streams of air, and because vertical and
horizontal turbulence is induced by the two mountain features.

Figure 12 show the distribution of wind speeds and directions at
Ft. Greely for the winter months. During this nasso winds fros the east-
southeast, the prevailing direction, persist i t of the time. Westerly
oaur #oMthweeorlyflow c e tm a vwurd at tsins when the slope ofm
the isobaric gradient is fros the west. This wind pattern is established
whenever a low-pressure trough initially entered in the Gulf of Alaska
moes eastward to an inlean positin just east of Ft. Grechy. Immedirately
after the sto.m canter passes Ft. freely, the winds suddenly slacken end
shift to the wet or northwest. When this situation develops, the auntains
which formerly channeled the easterly flow down slope throughx the Teama
Val.ley towards Ft. Greely now have less influeie because of the anplope
motion of thu air, the weaer (but reversed) pressure gradient, and less
effective containmet of the air within the higher mountain muleys.
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SURFACE WIND ROSE BIG DELTA, ALASKA
DECEMBER - JANUARY - FEBRUARY
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D. Pat-teras of Snow AccumilAtio.

T... .mek-. ' fw m r- v- h cause nowP in the Ft. GreeJly a p have

1b4kV, 11w%"1At± J zi a prevtxýu s,ýtian_ thi~lke teperatu~re data which are&a.11ab~le t+. quantity for varloua sites throughout th•eP_ Or*--I,,yl art.,

vr art mctrmf-ly scarce for sites other than Pt. Greely, itself.
Fo ,uAututely, the only faet of snow covei that need be stressed here is
+ _Ae +.ky f.-,r ". - to a+InmiaJlte to greater depths in forested and

~?1(~aras tha~j T-Y th,, 1ow-lyikg, wtiA d-avpt, Interior plains.
a's• ý t." smtv is usually light, it drifts easily, accumulating in

plac'ss to the leeward of wind barriers such as houses, vehicles, and
ptr:,wthg t-.rrain features. Te drifts behind such broken can be

s .a t ai Th2 a +hara Žeristi of s.now should be taken into account
wr•'e p¢i+tt i.a!_•'•g ve",es aud other equipwmt for tests.

"AX. %~f of 3th C'limato2 Ft. 9E* wreyiith~ Other Possible Test
L;rox-3i 1z fat~eriox AlAska.

The curivnt D.--,tr limits of "Cold" aend'trems Cold" apn eified
iL AR Tr-38 a,:t -50'F and -70"P. The requirmzat for six continuous hours
en ,.F ai the Ueaig liult of lwnres- Cold has rarely been mot In Alaska,
ax,.d it is not, zasonable to expect this roquirement to be satisfied on a
rmgalar bais anywhere vithia tue teot area. The ambient air temperature
oy 50'?F for six houxs as the lower limit of -Coll conditions is experience•d
o~rtr a w.Ao v&a,'-P.ty nf lucatImsz in interior AlAska, including Ft. Greely.
It is apprpriate, therefore, tnat as wich fiead te ting of nateriel

i .for vol, eat-har use te acnalishad at or near this temperature
as is p-ssibl.e- The cc*0%risons Ln this section o^ made to dmnstrate
tb*,P ilifferences in t1* frequenLy of occurrence of Uai with selected low
tempey•vures an, days with temp,=&burxs abwe freezing at potential as vejl
as &-tuaI. tosting sites..

B. Moteorc Ct"al Station Cops~risons.

Of the a, 0ti.:ns corAqkurec in Table 11,, Big Ds2te, RicMirsoD,
aMji ::k Pjexpti sh)v the lo•_et, frequenciea of -40WuF " lower tempera-
fiu-tcs. 70* F&4, rbk.;L wha I-s~~ich zdgY, best be deacribed as the
V-,r-• StLtia+n, are l, Ate l either vithiu the ecmfrina of Ft. G(3Tely
ii se.'f as is the Bit Ndta station, or close by without. aa a Rlnh__ eýýi
aad K,- ! zic. M ai=r a.-.c&ie var•, tio of loa temperature occurrence
b--v _* Delta, an o,.hcr sites wlthin Ftt. Greely has already been
di.•• I -- S".tim•o X- It should be reambered how ver, that both
,.oll•r "I wrmer bivsee ran be found nearby.

*•s- .-uid "I& nx, t'.m a low texpera-ure of -70"F was recorded at Tok on
s.1 . , si,"I•e Uias 1.. and ]4 10!c., 196)9. Nowevere, the data are in-
I'f i t•, d njrtue wsielj.er this low lev i1 of temperature prevailed
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AI
TABLE VI: INCIDE"CNLg ')F' TEST-CRITICAL TEMPERA' RES DU,-

FOR SELECTED STATIONS INTERI j

4PIOBABILITY FOR INCURRING MAX- % !',OBABI,
PERIOD OF IMbM AND MINIMUM TEMPEYATURE: 11 M AND I

STATION LOCATION RECORD BELOW kND ABOVE DESIGNATED VALUES BE oý1) AN,' ,D
ON ANY WINTER DAY. Ot OME OR 1!'

M( 7HI.

<--400F :--500 F <-600 F >-+320F S 4 0 F F

XAX MIN MAX MIN 'AX•MIN MAX MN MN MIN M'L

ALLAKAKET 66*34'N 1935-1954 * 32 * 17 * 5 * 0 1 95 -
152 0 44'W

FORT YUKON 66*35'N 1935-1954 8 28 4 15 0,5 5 0.5 0 92 21
145018'W

NORTHWAY 62 0 58'N 1942-1954 5 20 1 11 0 2 2 0 67 2
141058'W

FAIRBANKS 64*58'N 1935-1954 3 12 0.5 4 0 0 7 0.1 I 63 -
1470f2'W

BIG DELTA 64 0 00'N 1942-1954 0.6 1i 0.1 3 0 0.6 9 0.6 61 3
145 0 44'W

RICUARDSON 64017'N 1935-1942 1 7 0 1 0 0 15 0.8 1 57T C

BLACK RAPIDS 63032'N 1935-1942 0 0.7 0 0 0 0 34 2 17 0
145 0 51'W I I

*Data Incomplete
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ST-CRITICAL TEMPERATiURES DURING WINTER (DEC., JAN., FEB.)
SSELECTED STATIONS OF INTERIOR ALASKA

IRRING MAX- % PROBABILITY FOR INCURRING MAX- % P1 OBABILITY FOR INCURRING MAX-

PERATURES IMUM AND MINIMUM TEMPERATURES IMUM AND MTNTMJTM TEMP4EFRA.TUPES
CNATED VALUES BELOW AND ABOVE DESIGNATED VALUES BELOW AND ABOVE DESIGNATED VALUES

ON ONE OR MORE DAYS OF ANY WINTER ON ONE OR MORE DAYS OF ANY WINTER
MONTH. SEASON.

-60*F +32 0 F <-40OF •-50"F ! -60OF : +32 0 F -40OF < -50OF _-60OF +32or

-X MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN M MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN

"5 * 0 * 95 * 79 * 27 • 0 *100 *100 * 68 * 0

o5 5 0.5 0 38 92 23 65 6 33 13 0 78 100 56 94 17 61 17 0

2 2 0 36 67 22 47 0 19 17 0 75 92 42 67 0 33 50 0

0 7 0.1 18 63 7 26 0 0 56 4 58 83 16 58 0 0 95 11

0.6 9 0.6 8 61 3 25 0 3 58 8 17 83 8 50 0 8 83 25

0 15 0.8 10 57 0 5 0 0 86 14 29 100 0 14 0 0 100 43

0 34 2 0 17 00 0 0 89 rc 0 17 0 0 0 0 100 83
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Black Rapids the warmest of the seven locationr, is located "ust
south of several of Ft. Greely's courses md zranges .•.d is th! si:Lr- ctf
the Northern Warfare Training Center. It is rcresentatI[ve of t arera
down valley from Isabel Pass where temperatures fl.re frequenýtly m.ierate
by the warm winds of the chlnook. Courses like Dc)fl:-.tl.y Loop a.::3., x"*-:g,,.
like A.D. Range and Field Firing Range are also .nflue.,ced by chlbt-ok v•.-,i
as they descend the Delta River Valley.

Richardson, located immediately downs1iri.%M from Ft. Cr•1•, .g
Delta in the Tanana Valley is representative cf many sites witbSo .
northwestern confines of Ft. Greely and neighho ,---ng distric:;ts. 4.%*3

somewhat warmer than Big Delta because it is •:Libr .c'o:e x.-eI t>
the warming effects of the winds that someti1mes si"e-p over the are-ao
(see Figure ii).

Fairbanks is located 105 miles down valley from Big Delta/Ftý
Greely and is considered representative of t '.e axea imediately s .z.

ing Fort Wainwright. Facilities 'available at Fort Waiwr-ight arn
sometimes used for cold weather testing pu p•ses. Table V1-' s 'cv,
Fairbanks experiences deep cold quite often and is less suspti.le to
the warming influences of the Chinook vlwnas than is Big Delta.

Nortway in its position Ipstresam Trom Ft. Gree2ly within the

Tanana Valley, lies just beyond the effective reage of the w-.rmi:ng djr.'r.-
slope winds from Isabel Pass. N6rthway is sometimes used as a site
for cold tests whenever,prcspects for severe cold are more promisi':.:g
than at Ft. Greely. The percent joccurrence o ' j-C;'F aed lower tenrzpera.-
tures is higher than at Ft. Gree3y and Ft. Wainvdrigb.t, but even so,
probabilities for occurrence on any one winter day ar- s r'1a l'aivs-ly
low.

Ft. Yukon and AllIeaket are both located within the Arct',. Oir -.Le
on major rivers in lowland pockets of interior Alaska. Both st.tes are
significantly colder than Ft. Greely in winter and represent apot --"
cold weather testing resource for the Arctic Test Center. owever. a
special study should be made to determine the "b!St t site; sus-. a
should consider environmental factors other than low teMperaturs, .?,.
include cost evaluations. ' Neither site is well sezived "by highw-4ys'
the Elliot and Steese ghways ouit of Fairbanks lrve be:, .mple,.
portions of the way toward both.

The last two columns of each section oýf Tkble V7 shov -. , o.
for above freezing tetiperatures durigzt vdLts-er for eacz of thj s , . '.
tions studied. Sincelthese periods of tha:v can begin sucd.den.y, "
time of onset coinciding with the arrival of the Chinook winds.
produce a kind of natural temperature shock, if ox-rig dur:fmg tes- .
that can effect materiel, deleteriously. In add-ition, co-.xrse. and r:,sds
become impassable., lubricants must be changd in veh i. an, f,.r •1':r'
thaw, to mention a few resultant problems that must b. '.4h,.
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This system not only protects the material from the dzrifting 5_•oOW,

but elso provides easy access from the ra'o !:tý s-.vca tL•4---ti-Y 74%•
effective for a period of about 14 months at ",z`u•p r, ""

The second method involves storage in a sinagle compact pile'9 ft C
profile of which should be kept lo,:- eaid as even as .possftle. ze. .-t

. the storage pile should be markEd -with a bma.':.o pole. t.2, i'ow

vwill soon fill in the interspaces between uz"It s of t-'e p-le ezd fzrm

banks against the outer sides; however, ac-uzlatlons Vill niot get
higher than the highest box or crate. Very large boxes may bt store3
singly and will be scoured clean Zor a while b0t theqy s tx'ed _
when the snow begins to pile up around tbe s!.des.

5. Use of Snow Fences.

SSome problems assoclatei eWith dri.ftig snow cza be -iris,""-
Sby the proper use of snow fe,cesq, of which there arie tv- basic t,•.,:
' collectors, which brake the vinds to speed.s ir.pable of suast %5ig the

snow particles aloft; leaders which change the 6irection of the
drifting snow and cause it to be blown past. the object to be protected;
and blowers, which cause the windspeed to increase over, a spe,.ified area

Sand thus keep It blown clear of snow.

Thel type of fence needed will depend upon its proposed use s':ce no
two drift problems are exactly the same. However, du:rtg the past 150
years, many aspects of snow drifting have been studied a&d vvz-,us

1 techniques for fencing tried. As a result standard methods for instal!•b.c
I fences have evolved. Such measures are comotonly employed in the protectLo•

of highways and railroads, particularly in areas having seasonal snow
Scovers.

Thelmost comonly used snow fence is the verttcaliy-sl.3itted, wood-and-
wire type which comes in lengths of 50 or 100 feet, and in heights of 18 to
48 inches. It has a density ration (solid area) of about 42%. It should be
erected on steel posts along a line at right angles to the snow-bearing win6i
with its',bottom raised for maximum cat,'h about 6-10 inches above the groucu.
surface. It should be positioned 150 to 200 feet upv.ad of the erea to be
protected (see Figure 12 for prevailing vwnd atTter) •he fe~Ml.e poiRts
should be erected before the grmnd freezes in the f r o

Solid "V" deflector-.type fences, semilar to those escribed for stor.age
:protectionr, can be used to keep snow out of tre:•.ches aD.d ez•t:r&_te rsii~s
As the snow accumulates, additional plyvý.o.d ,:an be added to incrfpease "
height of the fence.

If tlywood is not available, such ms;teral.s as srcow b2.ocks, empty o:Ll
drums, or lumber can be used to improvise variou. forms of protec.t0:Ln
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6. Use of S.noiv Removal E~iv_4t

t end -to %CuMV21st.",t c':." ;Ical plwa. T!.'. Szm ,r,: a~,n~x-`
s~ov env].~sbriiU b~e availabit foc i ust. _F:bah.

ýthAe 6rist USeffv plezA of eqalpment fo)r sml Z.eS= $7,v.L
for *~he han s.;rnm-l, is t*-efr1 tl',0 tr~ke&. 'vc

IFo S~w -vw g or roadmixew
111,0) bul.d,=er is perhaps the best; howwez*, it ims t~ dt ~~g
,be-'.~ unele to, 1aneuv,;Mr effectivel.y itz sma~l2 .2

remvin2g s~aro! fr~ra. areas t'hat must b a t'~b'z, fi
mr. ~d~ ofsnw'v be left on -the upvw*_:td side *.f azifiga -x~less

it:d 'onal driftkzg can be tolerated.

B. Rieýr andLake lee

1. River Ice

The ice widich forms o,~r. : bas th!a sqzte bazls~ t
ýs lake ice. in given situationas hawever, the 5-.)facez ccad:lt.-U of
ice cýn be quitte differenit than that of l IýX.e s omeatimes lop
that ýhe original lee surface that formns nz a river t1s brokezi, up duriz~g
speqs of' warm 'ieather., blgh vine~s. and rain. Ulvpo" rtfrt,-zi~ng,, +,'e :
purfa~e can be very rough,, a. con~ito= t~ha. soma-t~.ies :taain~s fcx tl~e
balazi~e of the wij~fer.

Mhe rivers of the Ft. Greely area, the De~lta Rivýer an.d. Janrvla Sr~rek,
~onsi~t ma~inly of, a series of braide3 c~bwm~els th~at frYeeze cvrer ec-rly,
iikiztk possible th~eir use as vehicle crossways tlizougbout thae N-tatxijr.tGenezkily the she.1i1cw ahs waters of Jarris C.'reek freevze aver lt1

ýi.th Ice thicknesses reaching to the bottom. &era, -no traversing pxo-
blemBI are encountered. Mo)vever., certain cbannze1. sectionrs r'ewain e
fýree dues to tbf- inxflux of groun' wattr thornby pvthgtheir~ ?,

f PI of tions -vf River f.ý."M :Rq,-- to , a. a feý, wattUý
of Doaeal~y Do~me. remak.Lz open due to the Lnfl.ux at' vw gnimd'Ac a..

th~e soicna i rrossi!n-gs are ifo-hs. vr t"
j avmi22 Range to the Tazmno, River freeze_ -:vr acup~~Ly~m .

r'Oad bed usefil a6 a nr~ig Other pa:ý-ý -,-, t'-,. lk-ltaRvr as
B.1ak'Rapids, bave a- e. -with vre~r rapi"U1y srrt±gý h ,~
iisually fn:-_z o,,rr app-r.oxitntly MIZ MlO.Itbh 19t(L t OZ'. 3 2er t&ýr
iyý,rl is moving s-losly. The freoerdt- o~f tb,. Il aek

-ir the 29667wter season~ vas 19 Wovnfberý 10956. The rv: i2ýv. t;"Ft
re.iyarea, ex,-ept Vhztre ext~remeCly rapid. Grtter flv.o. "a , ague, ."y

y~yfxno*3 to 45 In-ches depencrltn On air teM~r'erPxR.[-re a~i. iL1
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2. lake Lýe

The lake located in the Ft. Greely area freezes over about the
first of November, give or take 10 days or so. The maximum ice thickness
which is reached just prior to break up, varies from 32 to 38 inches;
dapenAing on air tewperature and snowfall. If there is little or no snow-
fall, the ice appears to be black in color and has good transparency. The
growth rate of the ice depends primrily on the snow cover. In general,
the ice thickness varies inversely with the depth of the snow cover. If
the snowfall if heavy, snow ice usually forms. This happens when the weight
of the snow cover depresses the ice until the ice cracks or fails. Water
then wells up through the cracks, saturates the snow cover, and forms
slush. This slush layer freezes from the top downward with the newly formed
ice appeaxing whitish in color, the result of air bubble entrapment. At
this stage there is a layer of slush and water between the new ice and the
original clear ice. Trafficability is very poor during this time. In the
spring the ice becomes soft and weak. It is advisable to curtail all
operations on the ice by the time the surface snow disappears. Table VII
shows load-bearing capacities for ice at various thicknesses for selected
vehicles and aircraft.

C. Ground Conditions

I. Co osition of the Surface LTyer

The Fort Greely area is underlain by glacial moraine and
broad, flat, gmravelly outwash plains. These glacial deposits are relatively
coarse., sandy,, ant have the charateristics of high permeability and good
bearing strength.

Both Alluvial a& aeolian deposits of sand and silt in layers of
varying thicknesses overlie the glacial materials in may places. ArAs
of miakeg are generally avs,%cirated witb all pwor,_dr., c,
Thwa, -fine-V.aaued orga•. and Aineral soils, if sufficiently developed,
are troublesome to ground traffic during the entire thaw season. Travel
over muskeg areas is mst. 4ifficult shortly after freeze-up when only the
upper surface is frozen.

2. Frozen iround

The Ft. feely area is located in the discoxntinuous perm-
front zone of Alaska. Pe--1fro-t, vlxarh ic a permanently frozen !ver of
soil or bedrock, is fairly deep beneath most of the glacial deposits,

Bolmes, G.W., and W.8. Benninghoff (1957). Terrain Study of the Aray Test
Area, Ft. Gree•-. Alaska Nil. Geol. Br., USM, Wash. D.C., Vol. 1., 2•7

pp (Based on the Casagrande system.)

4 mFezrians, O.J.. (1965). Permafrost LfR of Alaska, USGS Misc. Geologic
lavestigation map.
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TAMAX VII

Irn4.-3naring Capacty of 7t-eb*-hter Ice

Min. Ice Thickness lbettien TIMitsa

xz trnkIQ 65 4
:72 t, r'ck .680'

, '54c tr&2tAhr v/lo)aded trailer 35 260 r7)
N0-61 ~t~ carrier 10 65 2

-. ~ 2- 6 23ý0 70
M~Lttc26 200 60

3-21c 230 70S
*½;C tAnk 32230 T3
.K(0iu8tw±zer,, SP., 105 mm 20 1_30 4o
b#58 tzA~zk r 'syvehicle 34 230 W,

!"LC9 F-wttzer, SP, 155 anm2 13C 4
JCILO wi~tzer., SP., 8 an 22 .165 5C0

KU.1 F& ~rwred carrier 16ý 65 2
VAM ( c&:rgo c~irr1er 14, 50 15
K) -8 very vehicle 26 2001 6o

a¶C9 c Xl., Std. 20 130 ý
TIC, t 24i 165 5

~ Y)tc~a24 2,30 T0
1r&~ 6 16-5 5-,)

M 6tm:~z~portaer 2 rolling liquid 10 31A

O1V -]A~ B, pr, i65
V 10 65

20 18o 55

Xciw v 830 10

7 13 20

80 2a5
'or~2020 60
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partic-alarly in the outwash where the top of the permafrost is at least 25
feet1 from the surface. In bog areas or in areas where silt is more than
three feet thick, permafrost may be within two to four feet of the surface.
Problems associated with mineral terrain are minimal in winter when soils
are usually frozen at least three to 10 feet in depth. Some difficulty with
vehicle operations may be expected early in the freezing season when the
surfaces of the bogs or shallow ponds, frozen only to shallow depths, are
cone6aled by a thin snow cover. These situations can be partially avoided
by limiting operations to ridges, particularly in areas of obvious depressions.

lGround temperature information is limited, although some data are
available from the Big Delta Airport.* The average freezing season as
computed from statistics for years between 1947-1954 begins on 14 October
and ends on the 22nd of April-. Ground temperatures in what appears to be
outwash (sandy silt-gravelly sand) indicate an average depth of frost pene-
tration during winter of 14 feet for the years 1947 to 1960. The maximm
and minimum temperatures for the same years at a depth of 23 feet were

37Fjand 30.570, respectively.

IThe ground temperatures vary greatly depending on moisture content
of the ground, soil texture, and vegetation cover. If prediction of depth
of fieeze or thaw were requfred for a particular area where ground condi-
tions are known, the values could be calculated by using USA TM 5-852-6.
Info:kmation on freezing and thawing indices has been compiled by Fulwider,
"3190J (Table Vni).

*Atitken., G.W. (1964). Ground Temperature Observations, Big Delta., Alaska.
T3S rmy teril Comn,= Cod Regions Researh and RF&Tneering Lab.., Tech.

Repor't io4, 15 P.
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TABLE V=I

B:g Delta (FAA), Alska

-49

., .•&Oct ..-z9.

~-VV' Ap Jb, 50'i

4.' .k•:' J; "4595"°'"

"""• A;' .9,; Ap• , Lgr-6,. 6.11Q1'

9 o•,'.••:9r6 .19 •, ;9ý5 6 ...%,c.7.1-'2956 A- 4s 25" 45

.3r18

'9. S7. 1, 5 ,1.1
-A; 45A 31~

Z4' 95 • ; i!J$57 35t÷
• &•• -- , .k9 W•• :' 34" r 4 ' ' 1958

"3 i4- ,. : ' 69-.

-y,½. .U½734-196• .. ' ,, l- ,' :,"Y- .9 .. ",,...--: <

".. .... , ' ; 9

* - *f -' - -. .: ii i i
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TABL1E Vii (Comt'd)

Avg. 1947-1956 (10 years) 5063 3168
Avg. 1957-1966 (10 Years) 4.916 3180
Avg. 1947-1966 (20 -years) 4990 3174

Avg. date begin of freeze: 1947-1956, 11 Oct; 1957-1966, 2 Oct; 1947-1966,
6 Oct.

Avg. length of free days: 1947-1956; 190; 1957-66, 199; 1947-66, 195.
Avg. date begiL tbaw: 1947-1956, 19 Apr; 1957-1966, 19 Apr; 1947-1966,

19 Apr.
Avg. Iength of tiaw days: 194T7-1956, 175; 1957-1966, 166; 1947-1966,

170.

1
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APPUIX A

Test Sits )eteorolog±lal Ok,-3ariationa

Meteorological observations at A_-i tebt sitts are ordinarily taken
by meteorological teams supplied by the W:taorological Center at Fort
Huachuca, Arizona. In certair situations however, such teams cannot be
made available, and the test team itself must provide the man-power to
carrr out the observing functicn. With this in mind, the folloing
material is offered as elemental instruction on the operation and care of
instruments used to take and record meteorological observations at test
sites in supp .rt of tes'bing activities.

s. InstruMet ReLieet

(i) Instrument Shelter (Steveznson Screen) UMiM Spec
45o.o615

(2) Esin and Snow, oage, uBwD Spec 450.2301

(3) Windshield, Alter Type, USaB Spec 450.2151

(4) Thermometer, Standard 10-1/2", USWD Spec 450.T016

(5) Thermometers, max/min, with Townsend Support, USM
Spec 45o0.o16

(6) Wvgothermgraph, UM Spec 450.8202

(T) Psychrometer, Sling, USWO Spec 450.1016

(8) Anemomter, Totalizing., Robinson 3-Cup.

(0) Mcrobar•ograph, use1 Spc 45o.722i

(2) Wiatioia Measurement E3pilment

b. Observatione

Observations are genera3ly taken and recorded once every
24 hours at approximately the same time of day. Nbre frequent observations
can be taken if more detailed information is required. The Hygrotherv-
graph producen a continuous record of temperature and humidity.
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13. T~erature. The ambient air teperature is
indicated on the standard USWB 10-1/2" thermxmeter mounted in the weather
shelter. The maxim=n and minimm tewperatures occurrrng within a 24-hour
period are indicated by the max/min thermometers ea!eo i-'untod in the
weather shelter.

The maxiimum thermmeter is a mercurial thermometer
with a constriction in the bore near the bulb to prevent the ercury from
withdrawing into the bulb as the tazp-attu.e falls.

To read "he maximum thermoveter, release the catch
on the sunort and lower the bulb end slowly unt~l the thormometer is
approximately vertical and the mercury coluzm is resting on the constriction
at the base. The instrument is then read in the same fashion as a dry-bulb
thermometer.

Before setting the mesx•un therw)materx' be sure
that the mercury column is resting on the cov, fiction at the base. OtLer-
wise, the glass forming the constriction my -,:e broken when the thervmoeter
is spun. ±'o set it, spin the tUrameter uzr,,U its readtng is the same as
that of the dry-bulb tezaerature. If the readings of the dry-bulb and
maximum thermmeter disagree, check the therm~eters for the souree of error
in accordance with maintenance instructions. • ock the the'moeter in
place on the support. Reset the aximum th. omeater after each observation.

If the maxim=m thermwater Is broken or the reading
is known to be in error, obtain the msximurz tf erature to the nearest
whole degree from the k~grothermograph.

Alcohol is used in tbe ninium therwaoter and a
freely moving dark-colored glass index is contained in the bore. As the
temperature falls. the - u- - ¢£ h nh~ohoiicmlu rerac tMA

the index. wbich r•mains at the position cAf the lowest teMperature until
"reset.

The minimza taeerature thermometer is read at the
end of the colored glass index farther from the bulb. It should be read
without moving it from its correct exposure position ozd alvWs before
reading the m-imwu thermometer. The minimum thermometer is set after the
maximum thereiter has been set by turning it to a vertical poSpt1n* anm d
holing it bulb eud up umtil the =nex reaches the end of the alcohol columnn
and the readlbg is the same as the dry-bulb temperature. If the readings
of the minimum and dry-bulb thermometers disagree, check the thrmters
for the possible source of error (see next paragraph). Reset the miatomn
thermoeter at each observation.
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Maiimum thermometers are subject to errors oaused
7'3f Vieth spLKt : 3:ia '>YA t~aý! spirt, va.P. ori ýcve. ses
'_ tu f the b to fo~rm ';OA'. or tv shorý segiau.t~s Above the

r. 3f ,th• •oiumwo At other tiýmes t..ei:l• + tw't f irm in the col=nr mgv
4ttp t l, Lilex. Erroneous readings wt.12 re~su!- i.'a both ewqes3 asid thet-
fo-ethe thermometer should be examined at eacra observation for speration

...a,, •.beLijgrh tj ir'b..• iom by the 4.34.

If tVe zmiinmu thenmomet.•er is broken or the reading
iu by. to be erroneous, obtain the minimum temperature to the nearest

.a ed.egnee from tha hygrothermoaeraph.

(2) Preaij-ttatio:2. PreLr:'.. :titi:,ia is measired with a
stand 8" Weather Burean ra-In aud sv ww Sge. This gage consists of at

•e,6r tube, i.ner tube w•d collect ig fumnel. fhZOv tae outer is requxrel
for s"v m:aeurement. It is essem,:Lal that the Alter type windshield be
-fiad f.:,r sDOw collection. The snow coll.otin sbhould be melted and the
-ster poured into the inner tube and the measurment made with the stamnard
MM measuring stick. This observation gives the vater equivalent of the snow-
fall; the density of the snowfall will be dtscussed in another section.

The amount of snow-fa.l for the reporting period Is
measured by placing a clean board in a well-exposed area, and measuring the
depth of the snow on the board. The board is nleaned and reset on the
s.f; for the next observation, Iua3:ring peo.1.o&- of high winds this
obeervmtion is erroneous and the amunt of suowfall smist be estimated.

( M) rtdit. In ordai- to determune humidity, it is
Vfrst necessary to read both -the dry-bulb and wet-bulb thermetexs
(psycrhrometer). The dry-bulb thermometer is read as follows. Stand
as far from the thermometer as is consistomt with accurate reading to
prev-.zt body heat from affecting the instrument. Insure that the liDa0 of
siý%t from the eye to the top of the liquid column makes an angle of 90I
with 4he ther-z•_mmter tub-.e. This '..A-L. i-mking a common reading
mistAke caEled the error of parallax. Read the thermometer to the earesxt
0.!e. A Iegree iLterval bejins at the middle of the degree nsrkib~gs Ct,.,•

or the tuý.e.

In diriving rain or sn•,w• dry the bulb amd sbie3.d it
from yretlptetio as lorg as nefessar-y to permit dissipation of extrae'ous
heat bfore, ad•ng it amiu. When frost forms on the thermometer., remove
it -4.th a wve•m cloth antl allow suff.cient time for the duipss!tioa of

.. .ea before reading the thermometer.

4,0
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Te) read the wet-bh-1h it in first necessary
to istam the bulb with clean vater just prior to ventilating the psychro-

met*.- (evem though the humidity is high or the wick a].ree-dy appears wet).
::. however., the temerature is hi~gh and the relative humaidity is low. or
if it is exweted that. the final teoperature of the wet-bulb will be 32 O
or leiss$ moisteni the wet-bulb thoroughly several minutes before taking a
re,*1ii~.g so that a drop of water will have formed on the end o"? the bulb.
This will2 reduce the tecxperature of the vtt-bulb without danger of the
w' ckc drying out before the tempeaature raazhee its lowest point.- At dry-
bulb temperatures below -35POF, do not read the vet-bu.Th thermometer.

In areas wh~ere the temperature is high and the
humidity low, use precooled water for noistening tbe wet-bulb to avert
premture drying of the wick.* Water can be precooled for this purpose
by storin2g It in a porous jug. To avoid altering mxisture conditions in
the shelter,, do not keep this jug ia the shelter. If this method should
not be effective,, extend the wick and stand the wet-bulb thermometer in an
open container of water. This will keep the end of the wick izmmrsed
between observations.* When the psychr~ometer is ventilated, raove the
wick friom the vater until the vet-bulb has been read. Regaxdles. of the
afthod used., ventilate the psychrometer in accordance with directions given
in the followring paragraph on ventilation. If the wick Is not frozen and
the wet-bulb temperature is below 32*7, touch the wick with clean Ice,,

smow or other cold object to induce freezing.

At dry-bulb temperatures of 3rPF or below, use
water that has been kept at roam tenperature in order to mzalt amy a&ccumu-
lation of ice on the wet-bulb. Moisten the bulb thoroughly., at least 15
minutes before ventilating the psych tmer,, to permit the latent heat
released as the water freezews, to be dissipated before ventilation is
begun, Do not allow excess water to remain on the vet bulb,. since a thin.,
thoroughly cooled coating is necessary for good reinults. Ventila-te thea

psycromee10y, w4xxing for about ten secondis. Then quickly read both
wet-bulb and dry-bulb therz~eters,, vet-bulb first. Repeat until tvo succeissive
vet-bul1b readings are the same, indicating that the met-bulb temperature has
reached its lowest point. If the vet-bulb tez~erature rises between
swcces sive readings.. remoisten the wick and reventilate. Accurate readings

depression has a greater affect on accu~racy of humidity computations.

To obtain acelzrteA x-eae.4mn-S, t-46 aa±.i passing over
Law prychromwter bulb& must bave a speed of at least 15 feet per second.
This can be attained by spinning the sling psychromter at a rate of
approxinstely two revolutions per second. This Is besut aeccomplished in a
shady spot where there are not obstructions within radius of the whirling
sliag. Face into the wind VbWhrl the psychrometer as far In front of the
body as possible.
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(4) Wind. The wind veloity ris measured with a standard
' R.Li" n 3-Cup Tot Aizing Aimere:,% Thr liffe:.-_ence in the readings

:i V to', alizer on this instrumamt trm oue observation to the next equals
te total- miles of wind ta--t has passed t.s stiao during the observation
period. The general wind direction over the observation period should
also) be recorded.

(5) -erlCondtons. Sky cmaitions sluld be
raportýein lOths of sk&y coverage from 1, m.npletely obscureto O, lUmi-
.t'ng clear. This information is useful in estimating the amount of
ki3omg radiation. Visibility should be recordxed in miles and lOthas of

U,-a.o Fog is the phenomenon that most frequently restricts visibility.
The f low-_ug is a description of the fog con tloas which mighrt occr and
•iýh shauid be made a matter of rmeord.

In contrast to drizzle of large ice crystals. fog
&pleta 9ad ice fog particles have no visible (movnwv.'d motion. Theydiffer from cloud na that their bases are at the surface, and the base

of cloud is above surface. Esientially, fog is a cloud of small water drop-
lets suspended in the air that reduces the horizontal visibility at the
earth's surface. Most fog is distiuguished from haze primarily by its
dampness and gray color, in contrast to the somewhat more opilescent
(milky white), or blue, appearance of haze. This distinctiao is often
diLfficult to make in borderline cases. Although fog seldom forms when the
difference between the air temperature and the dew-point temperature is
greater than 4.00F, it should be reported wher observed, regardless of the
amiut of this difference. At temperatures below freezing the differencemay exceed 4.OF*.

Fog may produce rime or glaze on cold expsed
objeo:tsq emt may transform rapidl• into ice fog at low temperatures., usually
below -20'F. A suspnnsion of numerous minute ice crystals forms in the
air and reduces the horizontal visibility at the earth's surface.

Ice fog does not produce rime or glaze on cold
czp.ad objectss.* When ice fog is observed, teuperatures are usuaslY ,7,
or bl!low -20*F. .At relatively high ice fog temperatures (-360F to -2C• ]I
the fog usually consists predominat*ly of prism-like ice crystals, oftt-i
evideued by optical effects typical of ice prisms such as scintillation
Ji sunliphf or other light beams, halo phezKmmia, luminous vertical ecolumr s
(pil3ars) over lights, etc. It my sometimas appear gray in color, expicallyat Ifrv e-fog tezperatures. At temperatures below -36 F the ice crystals

(o:.• other particlea) are usually smaller and lack clear-cut prism-like

0.1"s is generally true for all of Alaska. It is not always true for
pai.bs of Antarctica.
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claracteristics; these particles are described as being nearly spherical
with rudimentary crystalline faces. lee fog intensity .. -AI'"y deoCIase6 1
as the proportion of prism-like ice crystals increases. In concentrations
which barely restrict visibility, the crystals are also called "diamond
dust". In ice fog the difference between the tempserature and the dewi
point May approach 8, or more.
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APPEDIX: B

The Determination of Snow `qier L zes

1.. Iutroduction

Knowledge of the mechantical properties of the snow cover Is silgificant
to military operations in many ayss 2I1 no way, however, is its salrif!-
canoe more vital than as a measure of the perf,-nme characteristics of
various vehicles during off-ruad or cross-country mobility tests (Abele,
1967). To evaluate a vehicle's performance in auih tests, it is necessary
to obtain sufficient data on the terraia chv-atristics and snow cover of
the test course so that ciimparlsonA c-an be mee of 1) a particular
vehicle'.. performance in various types of snow naoer and terrain condi-
tions (a terrain trafficability* conirson) and/or 2) the performance of
various vehicles in a particular snow cover and terrain condition (a
vehicle mobility** comparison).

Data on snow chbr&czxstics is also needed to evaluatc vehicle
performance on hard packed snow on pavements, as well as over-snow troop
movemnts, on foot or on skis. Studies on snow cover properties and their
relationship to climatic conditions have been discussed by Benson (1967),
Bilello (1957, 1967) and B1iello et al..(196T).

2. Tests on §M Cover and Tengln

The relationships beteen the predominate charwcteristics of terrain,,
snow cover, and vehicle design are shown schmamIcally as functions of
mobility in Figure 13. The most sig•ificant snow cover aud terrain charac-
teristics are shown in the heavy boxes; their influences on vehicle mobility
are indicated by heavy arrows.

Density° All the various snow strength ikbdices (unconfined, tensile,
shear, hardness, elastic modulus, etc.) are highly dependent on density.
With reference to mow, density. probably has a more tangible meaning than
any other property since it represents a mans for_ coparlson.. - WIth ice
or vith imter.

Obtaining of a snow density profile requires digging a snow pit to
expose a vertical face through the seasonal snow cover. The snow cover
will usually consist of several iMentifiable layers which may be the pro-
ducts of storm precipit&tion or intensive drifting. Between layers there
generally are areas of crust or ice lenses due to wind action or melting
from solar radiation and/or above-freezi.ng temperatures and subsequent
refreeziLl,. Each prtiry =,. my, . . -- _ -Ludud evera secondary layers which

frafflcability - the capability of the ground surface to support a vehicle
-or vehicular traffic,
"W*tbility - the capability of a vehic:le to travel over the ground surface.
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sometimes make identification of the primary layer diffteult. Never-
theless, if at all possible, the profile should be divided into horizons
representing periods of major storm preipltatton or periods of high
winds and drifting. Density measurements of these major levers will
usually be sufficient for describing the overall density characteristicis
of the profile.

The snow observation kit (Figure 2B) contains snow sample tubes, 500
cm3 volume, with rubber caps. The snow tabes are inserted horizontally
into the center of each major snow layer (see Figure 3B) and removed
carefully by digging them out with the metal cut.off plate included in
the kit. The excess snow is removed and rubber caps are placed on both
ends of the tube. The snow-filled tube is then weighed on the scale
included in the kit, and the density (g/gn3 ) is computed by dividinf the
net weight (gram) of snow (gross weight minus tare weight) by 500 (the
volume of snow). (It is actually more convenient to nultiply the snow
weight by two and to move the decimal point three places to the left.)

While taking the density observations, it is conmon practice to
record the snow profile characteristics pertaining to snow structure and
cohesiveness, which affect snow strength independently of density. A
typical profile description is shown in Figure 3B. The data are recorded
on cards (provided with the snow kit) as shown in Figure 4B. Temperature
measurements every 15 or 20 cm (or smaller intervals in deep snow) are
sufficient.

Although density and snow structure have a significant effect on the
strength properties or the load supporting capacity of snow, they are not
reliable snow strength indices. A change in temperature has a significant
influence on snow strength, but very little effect on density. The effect
of temperature on snow structure is largely dependent on time lapse.
Therefore, when evaluating or predicting snow strength from density and
structure, existing temperature, time or age of the snow, and the tempera-
ture fluctuations to which the snow cover has been subJected, have to be
considerad. These, or course, are difficult to evaluate. For example,
it is possible to have a relatively strong snow layer of low density as
contrasted with a layer of higher density but lower strength, the result
of weaker structure or higher temperature. However, other characteristics
being equal, strength increases with an increase in density, and decreases
with an increase in temperature. It would be highly desirable if a snow
property index could be developed capable of use as a strength or supporting
capacity measure irrespective of structure, density, temperature, etc.
This would reduce chances of m nmg errneonecuc assssent of the strength
factor. The relationships of the various snow characteristics have been
discussed in more detail by Abele (1963 and 1968), xovacs (1967), and
Milior (196&).
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I

Sh as vell as unconfined compressive strength, is a
faitly reliable index for estimating the load supporting capacity of snw.o.W- 4hese t ol-ve time-.oakwundg sample. preparations and are

*:onvenient because of the amount of equipment required0  Other strength
te¢ts such as the California Bearing Rstio and plate bearing tests, whic.h
are very good Indicators of terrain supporting strenh requir even Wore
t lu ae heavier equipment.

For reasons of conveniewce therefore. cane penetrometex.s of various
typeS have been developed as replacements for the bulky eq9*piant mentioned.
Th,!se have been used quite successfully in snow for predicting the
t raffiabillty of a snow surface.

Hardness. One of the most significant properties if a snow cover is
tts "esisance to penetration" (hardness). This is the property which
if. dirictly rele.ted to sirkage rates of vehi•les and other applied loads,
The sirkage rate for a paz.-ticular vehicle in a given situation has definite
and predictable effects on the vehicle's mobility.

Within certain limits, the hardness of snow also influences the trac-
tion of a vehicle. Compacted snow, suph as characterizes most highways, is
,ocasionUy so hard that track grousers cannot, penetrate it, resulting in
insufficient traction particularly on grades.

A cone penetrometer, such as the Ra~msonde, is particularly useful
in evaluating the supporting capacity of snow. The instrument is very
tonvenient, easy to operate, and provides the means for quickly obtaining
a hardness profile of the snow cover.

The standard lamsoude hardness instrument consists of a hollow
aluminum shaft with a 60" conical tip, a guide rod. and a drop haiaero The
guide rod, inserted into the top of the shaft, guides the drop haumer. The
hammer is ramsed by hand to a prescribed height on the guide rod (as ind, : t
by the settings on the cm scal), op t•1- A-- ......

Readings can be obtained in two ways. Several hamner drops (or
blows) may be reqvired to obtain a certain penetration if the snow is
uAusually hard. Any convenient penetration incient (for instance 5 cm'
may be selected as a standard for comparison, If the snow is soft aal
I&r•e., however, penetration varies with each drop. In this situationl. the

total penetration caused by a given number of drops is customarily recor.-9,
but. oaocasionally., .the rc, oxn of each drop may be required. The depth of
p•ne.rmlon les re-.A If-um tV147em acale on the shaft.

The standard 60" penetrometer cone (Fig. 5B), with a diameter of 4 cm
iit ftreqlntly too 'sm.u (too slim) to be used in a natural snow cover,
exl-ept, nL hard-packed drifts. Consequently, the 320", 10 cm diameter cone.
.I used more extensively (Figure 61).
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Figure 5B

RAMMSONDE PENETROMETER
1•CIA ,WITH STANDARD CONE

3, SCM

4CM

Figure 6B

NAM

MODIFIED RAMMSONDE CONE
FOR USE IN SOFT SNOW
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Three hmaers, 3 kg, I kg, end 0.5 kg, ae provided in the Esmuonde
kit. The selection of hammer weight, drop height and cone t"pe, inhouldbe such that the resulting peetration fro-- ech 0- P- a -•eS

one and five cm. The Rmmsonde ("ram") hardness nuwber is ccuputed from
the following equation:

MWAU
R=s +W+Q

where: R= ram 1hardness number

W= weight of hammer (kg)

h= height of drop (cm)

n= number of blows

a= penetration after n drops (ca)

Q- weight or pe trometer (kg)

The above enprossion does not take into consideration the cone sha"e.
Therefore, a tentative experltiwtal relAtionchip hao been established
between the standard ram haxd ies numbers obtained with the standard 60,
4-cm cone and the hardness numbers obtained with the 120e, 10om cone using
the above equation (Figure 7B). J

It should be noted that the penetrometer cone has to penetrate to its
maxinmn width (3.5 cm from the tip for the standard cone and 3 cm for the
large cone) before valid hbardness readings can be observed.

The ran penetrometer test data are recorded on data cards (provided in
the Ramsonde kit) as ahown in Figare 8B. The use of the Rajmsozde cone
penetrometer has been discussed in various reports (Abele. 1963: Nftedritau_,

The r= penetrometer cannot be used in very hard cczqu ted snow such
as that characterizing winter roads after considerable traffic. The hardness
of this type of snow can be determined with a hAnd penetramter such as
the Canadian Hardness Gauge or the Soil Penetrometer (Figure 2B5. Hardness
readings with the Soil Penetrowoer are obtained by pushing the probe into
the snow to a depth of 6 nm (t in., indicated by a red line) and observing
the position of the slidiniz red coll-aw on the DgrsMaujtedL MUsh& A-ft(reix
the strength units, etched beside the scale, which pertain to soil values
and have no significance in this case) . The ptnetrozeter readings indicate
the pressure applied, as shown in Figume 9B.

The Canadian Hardness Gauge can also be used for this puryose, but the
design of the Soil Penetrometer permits a more conveneient use and reading
of the instrwumnt.
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STANDARD RAMMSONDE HARDNESS VALUES VS.

HARDNESS VALUES OBTAINED WITH MODIFIED CONE
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The snow hardness range for which either of the tvo ha•d lpmetrometera
can be used is limited to penetration pressures of approximately 56 kg/c:

Snow thickness. Snow thickness is a sinple but important meaaurement.,

since the rate of vehicle sinkage, within certain limits, is determined
by 4t. Its influence on vehicle mobility is greatest when the snow cover
is just beginning to formdecreaslug thereafter as the snow thickness
increases. For exam le, a change from 20 cm to 40 ca thickness Is very
significant as far as vehicle performance Is concerned, but it is practi-
cally imaterial whether the snow is two meters or four meters deep.

Grade. This parameter can be expressed either in terms of percent
(whlch is more common and, therefore, preferred) or in degrees.

Obstacles. Any minor but suddeu change in the terrUn configuration
relative to the horizontal, such as rounds, banks, drifts• ditches,
depressions, trees and shrubs are considered obstacles in contrast with
1) snow surface features, or irregularities resulting frow wind erosion;
and 2) major terrain features such as hills.

Since it Is not yet possible to apply a rational classification
scheme to such obstacles, their identification rests heavily on descriptive
characterization of the obstacles In question, such as the approximate
dimensions of ditches and mounds, the size and spacing of trees, and the
slope and height of river banks.

Soxi indication of surface roughness. which nma be defined as the
irregularities of the snow surface as shaped by wind erosion and deposi-
tion, is desirable if the surface is sufficiently hard to affect vehicle
ride comfot, or if ease or personuel movement on foot or on skis must
be a&-seesed. Surface roughness is also of critical concern to aircraft
landings and take- offs. The properties of snow cover so far discussed
relate almost entirely to Probli- of vehicle obilIty "hcre =.ay 0a
occasLons, however, when other snow properties may be of significance
(USA CMRMM. 1962). SLnow Mticle size, for efaple, is of significance
to visibility when blowing snow becomes a problem due to the number and
size of the particles in the air.

The snow observation kit contains graduated plates for measuring
grain size. Since the concentric circles etched on the plate are one
Lillimeter apart, size of fine particles has to be estimated with a

Tgerature. Since teperature Information is useful in ny different
situations and because the observations require so little time and effort,
temperature data should be obtained during all tests. During vehicle
mobility tests, teMerature of the snow surface should be observed, as well
as the temperature of the air at a height equal to the topmost level of
the vehicle. Some record of day time versus night time temperatures also
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ray prove useful, since the snow cover, in certain situations, way
bec•me sufficiently trafficable at night to sustain moblity tests.
though too weak during the warmer days to support vehicular traffic.

The snow kit is provided with several dial-tM., bimetallic ther-
mometers. In hard mnow. the probe (sme _i 3R)e c-.z be- to Uake a
hole into which the thermometer stom is Inserted.

The most sigiificant snow cover characteristics to be observed for

purposes of traffieability assessent are:

1) Resistance to penetration or snow hardness.

2) Snow thickness.

3) Terrain grade.

4) Description of obstacles.

5) Snow teqarature.

A density profile(s) of the snow cover in the test area is of
sufficient general value to take the time to acquire. Usually, a des-
cription of the nature and compouition of the snow cover profile (as vell
as that of the snow surface) can be obtained with little additional effort.

The snow observation kit and the Rammsonde kit, both available from
USA TSC, contain all the instruments required for performing the necessary
snow cover mea~surmts.
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ArPENLTX r

The Test Facilities at Ft.. Greey

The s and sizes of t'-- ranges and other testing facilities
at Ft. Grcely are shown on the -ontispiece. The U.S. ArMn- Test Center
has direct or indirect interests in about one million acres, or 1,560
square miles of real estate in northern Alaska within the drainage basin
of the Tanana River. At Ft. Greely the test facilities total about
560,0)00 acres which include firing areas for artillery, tanks, mortar and small
arms, a 600-acre air-drop zone. vehicle courses and a chemical test area.

Test Center facilities include: three rriultipuxrose sites; a net-
work of veh'lcle test courses; improved terrain area; support facilities
including an aircraft hangar; tracX vehicle maintenance shops capable of
accomplishing up to and including gcncral support maintenance; an effective
supply complex; and higrily developed photographic, graphic arts and allied
trades facilities.

Each range facility has independent access roads, power sources,
data collecting equipment, bunkers and firing points that are consistent
in quantitj and variety with usage and purpose for which constructed.
Ranges, vhere feasible, are provided with lighting for testing during hours
of darkness, when mst favorable testing temperature generally occur. The
airspace over each range is restricted to unlimited altitudes at all
seasons. Entry into the restricted airspace is controlled th-ough the
Federal Aviation Agency Station, Big Delta.

Beales_ Range

This range consists of two firing pads for testing of artiilery
weapons. Firing may be conducted to a range of 50,000 meters from one
firing pad vhich consists of eight surveyed firing positions and a cleared
fire land 2,000 meters long by 500 meters wide. It is used principally
to conduct service test firing. The other firing pad consists of three
firing positions oriented toward three separate impact areas and is used
primarily for engineering test firing and service test firing of long-
range artillery weapons. About 300 acres of land have been cleared for
this firing pad. Observation posts, each including at sur-yed instrtw-•ent
position, have been established every 1,500 meters throughout the impact
area.

Tank P~ange

The range has six concrete firirg pads, seven illuminated stationary
target areas varying in distance frou. 500 to 2,000 meters and moving
targets at 1,000 and 2,000 meter distances. The complex is used primarily for
test firing of tanks and as a center for crocs-country vehicle testing and
vehicle cold soaking.
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Field •Fin&
_-4.5 . .%..J " --- & ciemr am• of 103 aerer and Is used priai-

pally for combat firing texts of uma.l arm.

Originally constructed as a wiltipurpose test site., this 20-acre
siLe is now used primarily for mortar firing vith occasional testing of
e-tillery and antiaircraft vapons., flar-throvers and msecellmaeous
equipmamt.

Air Defense an.

This rae is remotel.y located to minimize drone interfeore e with other
aircraft and weepons.

Swal1 Arm CiMlex

This cozilex is used for testing various infantry support weapons.
Its principle elements are:

Sawmill Site: A iT-acre cleared area used for testing
grenades, mines, and short ran direct
fire mftponu.

Enovn Distance Site: A cleaed area of 15.2 acres with ten
rifle firing positions each with muasured
target distnances to 1,I00 meters.

Recoilless Site: Constructed to test various typos of
longer range direct fire weapons. Firing
platform and target burm a"e located to

permi CastA~, a1l.l xmigen betv6-- 100
and 2,000 meters.

TOW jite: Specifically constUcted to test the new
TOW w",pons.

MAiltinpuose Test Sites

Since tests are conducted on all itum of Ary e•qu±lment and materiel,
l teat o b-~ r. k-r-d ;r a variety or ilnal uses. Other

areas, as yet undeveloped, a.ve been set aside for additiomal secial and
multipurpose uses. Sites developed are:
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Bolio La~e Test Sit.

This f: ia p1 ýE toar7ly -Pý,rie3 t½- nifr test acftivitles.
It ncles ~eŽ'~i~ -D u.L- mroex~ of 4.6 w~res where clothing,,

individual equmtpment 9 ratIOne, -Itutar &a,! c. %J soaik tests are conducted.I
Within and abaet the cý-nnle a--Y a number ot drilrirg courses and ski
trails vhere coe.vutyski a:t~h etesftr are. conuctetd.

Air delivery tests innluil.ng techniques d.evelopumet tests, d~rop
tests or men and eq.uipment~, and carrg:: retrieval tests &are conducted at
this site. To clat- -ý. vu r,', -,f~ Tha. bav teena L!1ered within thze site
for tertAbtg r.- JQL

(lerstie River Test Site

This site 1-8 aieti t,:) c'X;A~uJ test~s of oloi( equipmurt and materielt
including t eemttriem aal dme i J-4xV.s. 9ýz! 1.000--acre a~re includes a
gas chamberj, toxic agant yard and four c.leared grid ~zag.
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